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Driving Club’s" THEY ARE ALWAYS SAahead of last year, and it is satisfac
tory to note that the Fifth Regiment 
hand has been engaged to play every 
night. On the opening night special ex
cursions will be run from Nanaimo and 
other parts of the province and from the 
Sound; and it is expected that weekly 
excursions will be run from Seattle to 
the attractions at the gardens. The 
officials of the Tourist Association have 
worked hard to provide these amuse
ments, in an effort to induce visitors to 
stay as long as possible; and the results 
are likely to be of great benefit to the 
city and a source of enjoyment to resi
dents.

Mothers’ Club
“At Home”

Carpentersn MAT BE LOST.
Fears Entertained for Safety of Swedish 

Vessel.

■

.

That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at 
make them feel that they can rely on us to supply their need 
Bible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.
CROSSE & BLAlQK WELL’S iSOUiPS, Pint Glass Jars 
GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED BASED, Tin .
OAPT. WHITES OÜRRT PASTE, Jar.........................
SCHWEITZER® OOOATINA, Tin.................................
NABOB SAUGE, Bottle........ .
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound

Strike is Off .pricesr , . • W
It i« believed that the Swe^sh bark 

Tropic, Capt. Bruce, has met diaÉnÉV 
on the coast of Australia. A telegram 
from London received- at the San Fran
cisco Merchants’ Exchange recently, re
ported that a life buoy and boat marked 
Tropic, Stockholm, wps washed ashore 
at Port Stephens, Australia. Until fur
ther particulars are at baud, however, 
the feeling will prevail that nothing
more serious than the washing of the .. # are
buoy and boat from the Tropic in a A® UTS Of tnC vrQBfliZQtlOn 0fC
" ?wCethehontarkthe Thé vtated by the Presl. pope legs health.

^ic left San Frencisco on MarA 17 dent. v Rome, June S^The Pope’s health
last for Melbourne with 108 centals __________ continues satisfactory. Since the time
of wheat valued at ^2,852 aud a gem His HMiness was Archbishop Perugia,
eral cargo worth $6.105. PI1® Tropic its — , . lie has been occasionally troubled with (From Sunday's Daily.)

(From Sunday's Dally.) a fine steel bark of 1,400 net tons re- The Spring Ridge School "'as a scene )lemol.ri!oidB, especially after a period rnhe earoentere’ strike has been set-
The Victoria Driving Club held its dater and was built in 1802 flt Greenock of ‘'"«‘itness and acuyitj' on Wednes- f f , ’ This ia the case now, for- tied The^tuaTiou was ffiscuaseTaf a

matinee meet at Bowker park yester-
Jay afternoon, under very favorable cir- reached Melbourne by this time. had been sent to many who are not ®j!L of operation Ioa yesterday, and decision was reach-

* ,_____ —w h»in„ Vim, reacneQ ile‘ „ y members ineludimr the clergy of the Sltv °r an operation. ed by a narrow majority to accept the
cumstances. the weatner Deing tne beat ; 0 , city. Tke Uttle school, which, though ------------0 terme offered by the Builders’ Assoda-
that the weather man had m stock, and «v . , Af possessing a most unattractive exterior, »«jrvr>|/ AC TUC tion, though it is claimed on the one
with a good track for it was m ex- \JT is particularly bright and home-like WUlyll U* I fit ' hand that said terms are in the nature
cellent condition, and showed that much « within, was well tilled with members of a compromise, the settlement being
work had been done by the recently rasa ■ rr • and visitors. An interesting and eujoy- ftPIM RF ADFR the fesult of a slight concession to the
, , , ■ • „i„h—and Other cSndi DitV Ifl SPSSIOfl able programme had been prepared. UI\»[VI l\C/4PCIV Carpenters’ demands on the part of’ the
formed driving club-ana other cdndi- rUj III ULOOIV1I The president, Mrs. Sherwood, opened contractors. Under the arrangement
tions favorable, the club had a fair the meeting with a few words of wel- ——— now agreed upon, the men are to receive

Despite the iflct tnflt the waits — come and a brief statement of some of 40 cents an hour for a week of 44 horns
were often somewhat tedious, there were , the aims of _ the Mothers’ Club. This pour Deaths Sunday and Yes- with Saturday afternoons off. If work
some good races. The struggle in the Hold Final Meeting to Wind Up was followed by.a piano solo by Mrs. C | f . , is performed on Saturday afternoon the
running race-a half mile dash and re- „ . - .. Graves, after which the secretary read terdsy— Funeral Of Late ”ate of jmy is to be 60 route Mr horn
peat-was worth more than the price of the Business Of the a report of the Work of the club during inehna Davies ’nieclroentere £e bv no Je^a mi
admission. Thred horses had entered, past vear the year, as follows: . . . . , JOShUB UaViCS. m“e in annro^ of the time of the
B. H. Tvrwhitt Drake’s chestnut geld- Kasl lear The Mothers’ Club to today bringing to __________ aPPr®Jm* “ «I Jhe
ing sired by Opliir, out of Marcella, with __________ a close the second year’s worfe. lit there settlement, and a number of the men
^immonds up and Jezebel, a brown j ere any present who have not attended its , ru,tiw\ have expressed a determination to hold

sired by Coloma out of an un- ~ n d i c d * meetings, and who ask what the Mothers’ (From Sunday s DaHy.) out for what was originally demanded
kîiown dam with Taylor up and Dr. Small Balance From Recent Club Is, and What It does. It to hoped this The grim reaper has been busy, bring- -j^S.oO per day. He general impree-
McLean, a chestnut gelding by Coloma, Performance Deemed turnlah them wltto * satlefac- . ggflugyg aU(] pain to many Victoria sien# however, is that malcontents will

of Una T, with Frank up They HeftOrmanCC UCCmea t0?bereblletlngS of this clnb have been homes of late. No less than four deaths *aBJ”1.0 ,aud th«t m a few days
got away well, and bunched wdl around Satisfactory. held on the flmt and third Wednesdays of | , veeterdav and Sundav GÜ- vlî'lnn W‘U 0nce again pre-
the track, coming into the stretch so eaCh month from September to June In-1 occurred yesteraay ana enuiaay. 'ji. \ail all around.
dose that a blanket would have covered --------------- elusive. At these meetings papers ore bert Robinson passed away at his late; A considerable number of the earpen-
the three, but Greyfriar drew out as read or addresses are given dealing w.lth residence Skinner street. V'ctorir West. tere wll° had gone on strike had gone
they neared the wire and lead Dr. Me- (From Sunday's Da tty.) Bubjecte relating to the care and training „ vears of see and a native of :tn Vancouver and other points outside
Lean and Jezebel under the line. Time A meeting of the Daughters of Pity of Children these are followed by a free Lh Wind” He was at one .the city in search of work( and they
,")1% seconda. . I and of the managing committee of “la’^h^^fjs^te^eaeh meeting were time steward of tire Royal hospital, civ- will udw be able to return at once and
place and8 McNem^h^wa?stMtingr “Alice in Wonderland” was held yester- regularly anmranced in the dally papers, ing up that position when the Jubilee 'y”™v,.thne^mf"In'efr lK,.^t.10n”-. A con-
dmmwd his flac hilt W day at the Assembly Hall Those pres- « Is unnecessary to- enumerate them here, hospital was built. The funeral is nr- siderable amount of building is in eon-
dropped his flag but the judges recalled «ay at tne Assemojy nan. a nose P A glance at the list wHl Show that the ran„ed t0 take jila'e at ”■'>,<) oVitcl: this temptation and tile announcement of the

ob ’’ also his aiistemeMr ^evlns^8 pres?d€Dt’ hon0,rary ^ ™eetin^ could not fall to be both Interes- .Xrnoon Lm tee residence. settlement of the strike will have a very
jod, ajso ms as-Msuanc, jar. oceveuson. dent, treasurer and nine members of the V.n-g and profitable. good effect.
Soon, the three horses got away, and . Th meeti„„ was ODened by The c3nb to very grateful to those ladles
made another good race of it, a hard auL‘.v’ _ vUho contributed papers or addressed the Thonv’s Walter Xmlrn-rs „„ fl«<i<t'ln Notwitlistendhi"- that the strikefight between Dr. McLean and Grey- reading letters from Miss Amy Angus meetings. Several o# these ladles were not " 'm, loved hv f v <' 1-r.i been settl d It to alto-ether lik-ète tl,«t
frier. They were side by side in t^ and from the late matron of the Jubilee hutMterytatoHy «.red^ hour * a eL‘ fnte^st’ln co^eettan

terina'dO’Bm to the wire nedk and" neck HospUa1’ Mrs’ Burnett- After these work Thanks are also due to the hide ; evening at Sr. Joseph’s hospital. !’. with the affair will shortly he brought 
ft «7»= an rone’s race till they renehed were disposed of, the principal business who provided refreshments In the form of was 21 years of age and - mu v- of on in the courts. It will he recalled
<he wire where Dr McLean lead by ta was dealt with, namely, the reports and t£\ a°d cake, at afl the meetings. The Sidney, "Cape Breton. ' Tyrdioul te t]uit a sliort time ago annoimeement was
m-ck I!id Tevehel a tios! titM- accounts of ’’Alice in Wonderland ” The S>u!? has also done a little practical work wns the cause o’ death. T!,e finie a! made by the mill men and lumber manu-
neck, and Jezebel was a close turra accounts ot Alice in Wonderland, ine during the past year. They presented the take nlace tins afternoon from the facturera of the ci tv that no lumberettesWin a ?a‘se Tfme™ï% second^11" &ccounti sllowed «ross receipts of $900. Spring Wdge^&teool^wlte rfx veay^hand- rJ|d^e $ hik parents. Pine street, or mill supplies would be furnished any 

Simmons riding Greyfriar came to T1,e statement of expenditures is as ..The fnnuence of Good Pictures on the Victoria West. Services will be con- supphed wite an
the judges to complain of being shut off, follows: ’ Mind of a Child.” Some interest was also ducted by Rev. J. F. Vichert. social-inn nlf Builders As-
vusspfl at nnd strnnk with n whin bv nw + . taken in the reformatory. A committee ____ -ociation. ibis action was avowedly
Frank ridimr T)r McT pan nnd when 11x6111x6 'thr^e perferman- was appointed who visited fihet Institution, I . for the purpose of strengthening the

/i f L>Tm At,V ’ and HîîfJ1 x,cea with sundries for same............$219 70 an(i reported to the Club the visible con- ! Yesterday morning occurred the death hands of the Builders’ Association in

edeatth,teehbaackWsatSr;4i to see tÇLch K? ^ ^ ““!? 11 ! ! '§ § ££?* iff ZSf % % «S IXm pX^^Th^LrdÆe^"
to ete w“ anVe ^

Md“hl nrtat8hte Z- pi.ee>»,. the m^r the
to he for gore and When the three g,6» ............................................................... 7 SO terest, as a study of how best to promote of the B. O. Funeral Furnishing Com-j ÏÏaf,h" ,c°ntractors who make up the

Coney of r^ 0̂^da>eh^teo;TaaLlnte Œae. McCormack was for1 Urn‘êïrike0^of’tveTef1-

the events of the day^ Glose tee Erpre^îng'^1 ! ! I ! " ! I ! ! ” ! " ! ! ! "i ! ; I 60 STdoâTùffiÔu betwee'nV? ^eh^nd years route a’gent for the now de-; llttèrha" been* tooking” round forlorn!
whisps in a hale of pressed hay, the Extra music, advertisements, etc .. SO 00 tome. | funct Daily Standard, ond was at one| method by which to circumvent the mill
lrnnch went galloning hard to the quar- -------------1 The greater part of tne child’s life 1s time .reputed to he .worth a considerable, men. Some of them having obtained
ter and there Dr McLean drew out Totafl .................................... ..............^ 951 spent In the school room; there, during Ms amount of money. 1 legal advice on the matter, they intend
of the bunch, with Greyfriar at his ^ ; most Impressionable years, his character ____ to commence an nctinn iL'L!,....
withers, both jockeys using the whip (jr-œg re ceints *om m! 4s being molded for good or ill. The know!- , \ establish whether e„^nUrt t0continually, they thundered into the Exnendiitirres .........................................nw ok edge he derives from books is but a part, I Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson, of Erie „„.nr„;,,Lier__.t*ie...n,i1 5?en
hack stretch. Neck and neck, with p ......................................... " 93 and perhaps an Inferior part, of the edu- street, mourn the loss by death of tlielr Hon KM of thl Prt^fne\ce^der Sec-
Jezebel a length or so behind, they Balance on hand ............................ $ 77 05 .catl°? j!e ls ceally receiving there. Does infant daughter, Catherine, aged 3 years reads as follows- 1 U>rle’ which
ontererl the stretch and amidst much . . It not then show either an unwise, un- a]),i g months e ,,,= as 10110WS.
•excitement Grex-frinr ran under tee wire After an interesting discussion, the bounded faith In the teacher, or a care-, Every one is guilty of an indictable
excitement ireyrrinT Tan under the wire, m„ evnressed itself ..,...,n „„h-„ lessness regarding the chi.ld’s true welfare, ------ offence and liable to a penalty not ex-
not a head in front of Dr. McLean. Sim- 8 -T> satis- w;!f.R a mother Is -content ito let her little | The remains of tee late Frank Burton ceeding $4,000 and not less than $200
nions, a local boy had ridden like a tied, with the result of the performances one spend day after day, and year after -WPTe interred on Sunday afternoon fro- I or to tw0 years’ imprisonment and$if à
veteran, with two horses to beat—and 0f ’“Alice in Wonderland” year, under the guidance of one with ,„„r,rea «umiay afternoon rr I corporation is liable he th„ nm.-ih,
he heat them. Time 52%. \ wonderland. Whom she has not the sllghtesl acquaint-1 the residence, Strawberry Vale,, exceding $10 000 who cnnsnfro=y„„m

In the second race—for colts, a mile The Daughters of Pity are not in the ance, of whose opinions and alms She 5°^ Christ Church cathedra], where v:.. „ * J,/* 15°,I,1S.l,nLS' c0™r
in heats—best two in three, D. A. Up- least discouraged by the small financial knows nothing? Yet, are they not co- Rev. Canon Beanlands conducted ap-! er r. ’ ^ith on 68 ^lta any oth"
per’s grev fillv Tree Maid took the two results of their late undertaking. It workers, guardians together of the immor- propriété services, as also at tee grave „hilr ^ any railway, steam-
heats having'things her own way. and was their first departure into such a tm «ml entrusted-to their care? side. There was n large attendance and ,.‘ ‘v nntowfniiL. transportation com-
did not seem called upon to extend her- large enterprise, and one in which they ^Sar<ï.y p^fed^jL,t?LÆe many floral emblems were presented. </n) iimit'Vttm r .
self at any time, with J. J. Jennings’ had absolutely no professional help Jr Lt^rs ^f's^ mlnv mS In thtlr own i The members of the Bricklayera’ Un- porting producing man fs?tntoLtr=nî
colt, second, in the first heat, and Babe experience to aid them. The society homes Nearly twoJ years ago with this ! *nu marched to the cemetery in a body, plying ’storing nr”deallnug’ ®.nP"
Harris’ Director H following in the feMs that there are many, points oi 1n ^lew. tee^l^he ’̂ ^ng meeting tec funeral cortege at the pari o^colUoSi yVhieh ^snbieTnf
second lic"t. The first heat was a slow - whmh it may congratulate itself, but Ridge School Issued notes of Invitation to I lors of W. J. Hanna. The. following trade or commerce- o? 7 6 subject of 
one, Mr. Upper s horse starting ont from W of a11 that it has succeeded in pro- tee mothers of «heir pupils to attend a acted as pallbearers: Messrs! R. For- “(b) To restrain or ininre trotte o,
the wire and lending a procession back duemg something that both old and meeting for the purpose of organizing the ter or J T ,Wilson S T Turkman mmniei™ °5 lnlure trade or
again for the two laps, slow and mourn- young could appreciate, and which em- Mothers’ Club. During the first year the miàok vere ' j ' Meld ram and T Baker' or commodity ^ nr0” t0 aDy such artlcle
fill, the mile occupying 3 minutes and braced an interest represented by ISO meetings were confined to tee mothers of «lachyere, J. Meldram and J. Baker, or commodity, or
15 seconds. individuals, foT, all told, this was the the pupils attending the Spring Ridge ------ manukT?,,,? f’ j™’?’ orcIeseen the

In the second heat Mr. Upper's co'.M inclusive number of tee caste. There was a very large attendance at Article nr cnm°m,S'-?dUC °f of ,aDy su?h
flagnareDnldaWbutSsbeqls^iy’ teÎT Intel °“e or tw0 lamentable occurrences vltatL to all mothers !n the ciîy who car"- thetenerai of the late -ToshuaUnvies. j üiereo f^or ^’ °r t0 enhaUCe the
flag clropned, but she soon fell Into cast a shadow over the work, and the ed to attend tee meetings of the dub. ^hicli occurred on Sunday afternoon | *‘(d) To prevent or lessen cbmnetition
place, ted lead the others for the two accidents to Miss Dunsmuir and little Thla wns accordingly done through the from the family residence, 195 Cookj jn the production manufacture6tm^

fP te •7en ‘nrs coIt..m»<R -t gooa second Miss Maclure had the deepest svmpatev £rels’ and L‘ was a KOUTO’ of ereat satis- : street. Impressive services were eon- chase, barter sale transnortetbmP or
af the first lap, with Harris Director 0f all their co-workers while faction to find that several responded to ducted at the house hv H L. Salmon snnnlv ef o,,U transportation, or
n fellewiug. hut in the back s'r-ch defehtfiil nSi te w^h„* IheJ11 t the invitation, and have not only been From the rraidence the cortect worae, " ‘ dtor o, a su?h article or commo-
.Tenkins’ horse broke, and Harris finished «2 m tteTtoî*. T tha* tbey ar® regular attendants, but have been of great L tn the T^leh eî-nîeteJte pvl 1 “ ty’ or *n the PrlÇe of insurance upon
a fair s-eond behind Mr Upper s 'Tv™ ==,me^ eee®r h^b,Way to recovery A aas..stan<-e In the work of toe drib. This treî.tei,feV 5_ere Ra‘,bj pe™°“ or property.”
Maid Time 3 08 sadder event -took away other valued work wthlcth was, primarily, the establish- Montague N. A. Cohen t(w>k charge, and, It is likely that the matter will be

» ««ia 1," ___ , ., . . members, hut in spite of conflicting of a better understanding between parents gave an address appropriate to the oc- brought up iq court during the coming
- A ... O' Slx horses faced the starter feelings the Daughters worked faith- and teachers, has been extended to Include casion. He referred to the good work week. The case will be watched with
m the third event—the gentlemen s dnv- fully and determined to do their very * study of toe best methods for develop- j of deceased in charity and his attach- interest. A similar action is now nro-

1 ?ee in fiver T^T “t ‘tv beSt * That, “they accomplished their the good In a CMld’s nature and eradb ment to the interests of the Jubilee hoe- ceeding in the Ontario courts. P
three in five. I. J J Fisher s Dip, a object has been well proven by the catl?S 18,6 evil—how to train them to be 1 jtfli since its inauguration In __________ n__________
''Tntawn dam fli^nl'Z^rVkl generous appreciation of their many *^en^en end women’ aDd thna good ; conclusion, he said that" Mr. Davies TRADES UNIONS AND SOCIALISM

bunch took first nl’ace in the three beats r'nf 1. • , , . The quotation, ‘'Ttse hand that rocks the would fie missed in many ways and that ------
In the first heat the driver «ternie ont °f îhe exper,enees Jhey have gained, cradle is the hand teat roles the world,” the sympathy of the whole community Subject of Lecture by Rev. B. F. Wil- 
wel around the trnck ^tier tb/ fi, J one of prominent value may be that particularly milts our dub, being com- was extended to the relatives in their sou m A. O. U. W. Hall.
fill with Din londîn» f/dtewnd s,uc^ a, Perform ance shoitid be amateur posed as it Is. of toe owners of just such bereavement. ------ (
llain, v;„! 1?ri^2dlDgh through. They discovered too late that bands. Our future history will be made m, . Before a large audience Monday èven-
llmnberis ?lcIteWT1 SrvA 4’ JKkti their music and scenery could have .thp rising generation, and whet that Tt,a pallbearera follow: (Honorary) ing in A 0 L- w Hall, Rev. Ben. F. 
llumbers Lizzie E leading J. H. Greers been provided, gladly, by friends and history may be depends chiefly upon the Dr. J. C. Davie, Dr. I. Powell, G. H. Wilson, of Berkley Cal the Socialist
Redora and J. McSweeny’s Buckshot, much other assistance given for which mothers. Should they not, therefore, avail McfLaughlm. S. A. Spencer, T. Lrabbe lecturer dealt at length with th^'tnS
nnd E. K John’s Viola Rose came after teerdid not c?re to bel TOe ülugh- themselves fortoelr great rcsponsihmttc. and H. Chapman; J A. Virtue. C. A. jfctofS^alismandtraftosnntena^
thrgre^LrfPof tebWPtedÆ^ ters hâvelhowe^^arried out the X S? nei^f ^Mstenra*** H" 7" ’I’,Savaunah, J. £2 ?laXn a™ J al teitir^aT 'The
with nip ,lri Jn Lthvr^w;=a™. v?n^nr f^ which they like best to work The club expee-ts to remime Its meet- H’ BakPr nrv1 V Tgmdsherg. meeting opened with a recitation by!
Nina Hood driven bv Mr W McKeo/ h> ,? pay ,,a fa,r Price for what they lugs on the first Wednesday in September, 0 Mrs. Gleason on “Prohibitionists’ View1,
with Li/zieV, driven hv fir A A Hum’ lrovlde'. and to spend their money when It ls hoped many more mothers will THTe ADTTr, p cydt atnc of Socialist Movement.” J. C. Watters,
bar third nlace Tim J' O 4t>iZHum" loyally in their own city. They hope to «nlte with those who already attend, and ARTICLE EXPLAINS president of the local branch of the B.

Place, time reap their profits later, towards winter, a'd in making this club a power for good ____ C. Socialist party, was the first-speaker,
The second heat saw a similar race when another and more perfect per- Iu our cItw- dealing with the breadth of the Socialist

to the first heat—Dip taking the place formanee of “Alice in Wonderland” is A* KU^BDL, Secretary. ^ie <^ause and Cure of Rheaimatism. platform, the growth of the movement,
offain after leading his rivals during contemplated. 1^rs* Marchant then favored the . . . _ , and the coming provincial campaign,
the race, with Lena Hood second and Thanks for assistance are due to Ad- audience with a song. This was fol- It originates in the mood and deve- He maintained that trades unions 
Lizzie E third, and J. H. Greer’s Redora mirai Bickford and the officers of His lowed with an excellent address by lopes most quickly in the -system of per- the direct outcome of capitalism but'
m fourth place, she having broke once Majesty’s Navy; to Mrs. (Col.) Grant, M*s- Watt, who chose for her subject sous who arc run down -and lacking in were inadequate to meet prevailing con-
m- twice. This heat was made in 2.5014. Mrs. Simon, Rev. Canon Beanlands, Co-operation between the School and vitality. ditious.
“he third heat saw the same horses Mrs. Dickenson, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. the Home. Mrs. Watt showed dearly An excess of insoluble urates and Rev. Mr. Wilson, on rising to speak,
placed, with Dip first, Lena Hood two Hayés, Mrs. Percy Dickinson, Mrs. Her- ™e benefit such an organization as the uric acid must be eliminated, which is said that not many years back trades
lengths behind at the wire, and Lizzie bert Kent, Mrs. Cockrell, Mrs. Solly, Mothers Club might be to the city, not done by introducing some substance unions were looked upon as a dangerous'
' thinl. Time 2.45. Mrs. Cecil Roberts. Mrs. Maclure. Mrs. enl.v at the present time, hut in the into the blood, which will dissolve it. movement, but that charge had now been!

A match race for half n mile between w H'hben, Mrs. BrickeH. Mrs. IRoyds, future, when the boys and girls of to- It is also important to establish cor- laid at the door bf the new trades union/
Black Priuee and Black Bess two non- w-rp' Î,' ®. Pemberton, Mrs. Hiscock, day will he men and women. reel action of the kidneys and liver, —the Socialist movement—and in spite
ics, was won bv the former Black Bess rî1SSviRt’Sse Hr ^IlSwr®,tSWwT?’ e?Irs’ - Mrs. Helmckeu then sang so delight- which plays an i apportant part in exeret- the conservative unionist of the
having become wild at the start and let Pm?), eton’ ^rs" Walsh-Winffle; and Lilly that her audience, like Oliver jng poisonous matter from the system. Gompers and Mitchell type the Socialist
l.cr rival take all the running before Messrs. Bigcowntz, C^krell AxTin- Twist wanted “some more ” but, unlike Tim only specific of "ALL forms of movement would ultimately lead the
getting into the race When the smaller o Oamett Spencer, Hibben, Schole- poor Oliver, had their wish granted. Rheumatism is Ferrozone, which i8 workers to their emancipation. There» 
horse got going though she mTde , ?e ,d’ Da.rre’. Powell and Camp- Some of the ladies and gentlemen TCrfeet soivent for uric acid, and, isl a never was such yast aggregation ofl
good race of it B’ g ’ e made a bell, to the Sir William Wallace Society, present then addressed a few remarks , stimulant for the kidneys and wealth in the hands of a few as today,
" Z 01 ^ nnd to all those Who so kindly added to to the meeting, after which Miss Dier S*°dld sUmulant for tne M<UleyK and and never such facilities for creating1

The attendance was smaller than was tee caste, and to many mothers who favored them with a delightfully ren- “TSE* •_wealth. On the other hand, there never
anticipated—but the club expect teat a assisted greatly with the little ones on dered piano solo. There is no remedy so successful as were g0 many pe0ple dependent on an-
,arger throng will gather at their next the nights of the performances. A committee of ladies had. in the JA bv llJZZt other cIass for the privilege of living on
meet, which they expect to hold some This being the last regular meeting meantime, been busily engaged in con- ,becaufe ld, atî^ckt the caueeof the die- the earth. There was never such poverty 
time dunng the early part of next before the summer vacation, tee *reas- verting one of the classrooms (furnished ““*> m the blood. It neutralizes the in proportion to the wealth created)
month. The Fifth Regiment band wns urer made a motion regarding arrears of with small tables and chairs instead of u.nc ,ac^ P0160?’ q^ckens the elugigjsh Men in such a condition were not free
iu attendance, and discoursed in the iu- fees, and was directed to notify mem- desks) into a charming reception room circulation, and relieves the system of men, but slaves. The speaker main-
tervals between the races. here -that after these had been owing -m which a generous display of refresh- aJ1 irritating matter. tained that Socialists had no quarrel

The judges included John Morris for more than two years, membership ments was served. Every distressing symptom is cured, with capitalists as individuals, but with
Duncan Campbell, Dr. F. Hal] and Dr’ WOmld cease: . . , , It is sincerely hoped teat when the 'Swollen muscles and aching joints are the system that, produced the Morgans,
Hamilton. " The members were reminded of the P)nb resumes its meetings on the first relieved, of their pain. The disease Rockefellers. Carnegies, etc. Trades

__________ o_ annual meetings of both the Board of Wednesday in September, all the will not return if once cured by Ferro- unions and Socialists were aMke in that
Uncle Hank—Who’s that ornery lookin' H'rectors and the Womens Auxiliary mothers in the city will unite to make zone, which does its work thoroughly, they were composed of the working

filler? °jj Jubilee Hospital, due at the end it a powerful organization. Its cures are testing, which explains the class, but. the trade uniqhist différée :
City Nephew—He’s -a street peddler. JJJ the month, to both of which meetings --------------- o-----------—- enormous sale, larger than any other widely from the Socialist in not imJ

• Uncle Hank—Goshi I’ve heerd that they would be cordially welcome. ^ ^ rheumatic remedy in America. peaching the present system, nor de-*
anybody could bay a street from your After a few words from the president, (LA ROF N CONCERTS Ferrozone is absolutely harmless. Un- manding the full product of his toil, and'

■ry Council, bot I ffldWt know they had of kindly but serious import, to all faith- W|1VL1\ I U like other treatments it does not depress- never vet presented a remedy for the
men <mt peddUn ’eml^Cbicago Tribune. ful members, the meeting adjourned. ...» the heart or deaden the nerves. It re- existing social wrongs. It was abso*

ALL AKKAINbtU builds the system, promotes better b'tely impossible to get a system of<jus-
health, establishes good appetite* sound a system of injurtice, and he)
Sg a^°m fr°m WeakeniU8 sc'ab*wl° hTwho°" cabbed* a! the'balM

Tourist Association Perfects Æ^^ïtTin thought and*just
teMeTf<Z^.s;ntoF|CTnvemLl te a?
carry, guarantee to cure and costs only SoctoMsm wonld come. dlSP<!r8e<1 W1*h’ 
'50 cente per box, or six boxes for $2.50. After « song by Miss Amy Kne^shaw; 
Don t suffer; use Ferrozone. Mauled to j. H. Hawthornthwaite. M. P. P.,
any addrese by The Ferrozone Cbm- SDOke briefly on the great social prote*

The open air concerts that were in- «any, Kingston, Ont. l#>ms confronting human society today,
augurated latst year in the Douglas gar- Ferrozone assures health.. after which the meeting dispersed,
dens will be continued this year. The*
Tourist Association has succeeded, in 
making final arrangements with the

Paine’s Celery Compound has beeu spe- banish female troubles and give to w poniou‘of0 thl^D^ugla^^estete^ulll 
ually prepared for the relief and cure of ™en that health and strength that make whic*h the residence of the late Sir 
W*6 many ailments that afflict women. a pjeasllre to,M7-e* \ suffered Ç>r a jnlnes Douglas is situated, and also 
and it never fails to rive a new and ‘ong. llIP? from falling of the wom-b, îr- wjth prominent caterers of public amuse-

* -
Removes relaxed debility and unhealthy nnJ my relatives thought I would be- large permanent stage will be erect- 
^ocretious; it purifies the blood and es- a eonfiri^e(l invalid. 'My in- ed, a good view of which can be . had
tablishes a perfect and viterrm* healtii last ta try Pa,Dee Celery from all parts of the ground; seating
Mrs. Perev 'S Bro-vniii" <7f x’vnvpnelier" pfirapJ”lnd- 'Vd I thauk God it was accommodation will be provided tor a 
Man., writes as follows-’ ' ’ ^ n,ly not,ee- After thp a8« of large number of people; and it to pro-

“After derivin'- such wonderful -ood , ou hott-cs I am a well woman and as posed to get the best caterers possible 
from the use o? Paine’s Celerv Com- <altlly as auy of my friends. - (Paine’s for the refreshments, which will be 
7®und, j consider it my duty to let suf- Compound is s-urely the medicine s^rv.e<* m tiie house—which will be turu-
fering women know something about the <for every sick and suffering woman, and ÎD a11 peTt* of

> uicmcine in the world that can I recommend it with all my heart.” The special attractions will be away
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The Leaders for 40 Years.out

Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no note to fan 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by Slight 
pressure of the foot en 
lever.

AH are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 

stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.
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WEILER BROS
Redlining Go-Cart, No. E 9, price „ , „ _ ,

$14.00 Complete with cusMous, i-OmplCtC FumiShCrS, ____
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,

lïïLZll: Xn VICTORIA, BC S
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THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.j
isLIMITED.

HkADQUAHTEIte FOR THE FOLLOW!MQ UNE*
Ft

IRON ANN STEEL 

•ÜILDBRS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS’ AND 

HIRING SUPPLIES

HON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS:

LAWN MORTENS, HOSE 
GARBER TOOLS.

32 and 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, l.e,
P. 0. DIAWE* 613

were

1!
:

TBLEPHONB St
*

l

THE INVINCIBLE LINEN BOND
TYPEWRITER PAPERS

Can he had only through us.
We carry a range that cover what Is 

necessary to produce from one to eight 
copies at a time. We also carry toe
INVINCIBLE TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

And Carbon Papers.

T. N. HIBBEN & CO.,

WKE’S Female Weaknesses in Summer Time.
E

Are voir From Bruce?Plans for Evening Enter
tainments.
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PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUNDl

"X ■( X Tt makes no difference whether you are from Bruce or not. We want to 
show you tihe extraordinary bargain features this store offer®. You will find 
prices throughout our store as low ns the lowest, and the quality the best. 
Seeing Is believing, call and convince yourself.

lone** and Strengthens Every Weak Organ and Invigorates the Whole System.

FOR THREE DAYS ONLYDo Corns Make You Lima? 16c.
15c.Clarke’s Assorted Soups, per Tin..

Crump's Flfiprlees Cocoanut, per Tin
Pore Native Port, per bottle -------- ------------

Try I de Turk's Wines, the finest: every bottle guaranteed pure.
25c.

We bare a corn care perfectly safe, that we gladly refund the money on 
every time It fails. We don't want you to pay for tt nnlese It cures. Price 
25c. Mailed anywhere.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LTD
39 and 41 Jdhnson St.Phone 38.

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist* fAdvertise in the C *___ A
98 Government St., near Tates St.Phones 425 and 450.
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